
HIRAN - Fairey Atalanta 26 Trailer Sailer 
For Sale - £4,500  

Contact 020 8300 4173  

BOAT CONSTRUCTION HOT MOULDED AGBA LAMINATE  

LENGTH 26’ - DRAUGHT 18” to 5’9” – TWIN 480 lb DROP KEELS  

 

Renowned for its ability to 
enter the shallowest creeks 
and handle well in deep 
water and strong winds, full 
rig can be maintained in 
Force 5 Winds  

Designed by Uffa Fox and 
built by Fairey Marine in 
1958 she is one of 186 
Atalanta’s built in the 
1950/60’s  

The Atalanta Owners 
Association carries all the 
original Drawings and can 
supply many articles of 
maintenance, repair, 
renovations and contact 
with its many Members and 
events through its Annual 
Bulletins and Year Book  

 

SAILS  

Good mainsail and spare, NEW furling headsail, new stormsail, Spinnaker and 
retrieving sleeve.    

  

Nick Phillips




ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS  

Seafarer 701 echo sounder - VHF radio - compass MICRO 201 multifunction 
speed log and much more. There are lights in all covered areas individually 
switched. There are navigation Lights either side of the Cabin Blister that are 
used for night time movement in a Marina, they are individually switched on the 
main bulkhead above the Chart section. The main Nav. Lights are switched on 
the Electric box on the Galley/Nav. Bulkhead.  

KEEL SYSTEM  

The keel system has been completely overhauled, all pieces checked, wire 
brushed, painted and replaced. Holding bolts for the lowering system have all 
been replaced with S/S.  

TRAILER 

The trailer is being renovated, painted and the brake system which was removed 
32 years ago, to use the trailer for launching, is being replaced and checked. 
Mudguards, which were stolen, are also being replaced.  

ACCOMMODATION  

�Forepeak, a Simpson Lawrence Toilet with Standing Cover to access fore-
hatch, Rubber bucket, paraffin lamp, mooring ropes & gear. Kedge Anchor on 
shelf with Main Anchor 110ft Chain in the Bilge.  

Fore Cabin 2 x 6ft. Bunks, bunk storage, cupboards, hanging clothing lockers, 
fiddles, shelves, boat hook & mooring pole.  

The Main Bulkhead separates the Fore Cabin from the Galley, Starboard side, 
washing basin, water pump & cupboard, storage area with crockery. Water tank 
in bilge. To Port a Navigation area with Table, Drawer, food storage area. An 
area for wet clothes. Domestic Battery in the Bilge under the Cockpit seats. 2 
fire extinguishers & keel winding gear.  

Rear Cabin 2 full sized Bunks, 2 Quarter Berths, a large central storage Box, 
Shelves & under bunk storage. The steering cables run round the insides of the 
walls. An emergency Tiller, Cockpit tent (with windows) and tent supports. 2 
fire extinguishers.  

  



ENGINE AND COCKPIT  
Large 6’ Cockpit with Whipstaff Steering enabling six people to sit without 
interference to steering. Cockpit tent with windows stored in aft cabin.  

Gas Tank draining out board box & Rope storage on the Starboard side, with a 
Ten Gallon Fuel Tank on the Port side. Self-Steering available. Under Cockpit 
hatches a Beta 131⁄2 hp, engine, 2 batteries in box, hand pump & of space for 
storage.  

FORE DECK  

SS pulpit & covered SS guard wires on SS Stanchions. Central Fore Hatch with 
Anchor on Starboard side. Spinnaker Pole on Stanchions & sail pole. Mast 
hinges on Main Bulkhead. Hand rails on Cabin Blister.  

REAR DECK  

Lower Navigation Lights on Blister sides. Deck Foresail Winches each side of 
Blister.  

Cabin Hatch. Rear Boarding Ladder. Rear Light. Outboard Bracket on Transom. 
Radar Reflector on Rear Stays.  

Wooden mast with navigation lights, wind vane, antenna, mainsail and foresail 
winches.  

	


